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eResearch Corporation is pleased to provide two excerpts from Monday’s BNN Bloomberg 
Market Call Newsletter.  
 
Set out below are the respective Market Outlook commentaries from two leading investment analysts, 
plus Links to their respective 45-minute video interviews. 
 

__________________________________ 
 

MARKET OUTLOOK 
 

Rick Stuchberry, Portfolio Manager at Wellington-Altus Private Wealth 
 

Focus: Canadian large-Caps and International ADRs 

_____________________________________________________________ 

 

We think the market is likely to go sideways through the summer and consolidate the gains in place. The 

secular market trend remains strong and we should see the market continue higher over time. As there are 

few financial investment alternatives to stocks, the market has been in melt-up mode to start the year. 

 

Earnings have come in line with expectations; company balance sheets continue to look good, the 

consumer south of the border has low leverage and generally things look good for the longer term. U.S. 

unemployment is at a 50-year low at 3.6 per cent and even at this point in a hot economy the country just 

added over 250,000 jobs last month. 

 

In our view, the single most important market event is the Fed keeping interest rates low. This is actually 

beneficial to stocks. It creates a real TINA (there is no alternative) situation that generally pushes stocks 

higher as the most likely asset class to earn a higher return. By keeping interest rates lower for longer, the 

Federal Reserve has effectively done its best to prevent downside in the stock market. This is a positive 

thing in the short term but, over the longer term, it will be hard to take away. 
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VIDEO: Rick Stuchberry’s 45-Minute Video Interview <CTRL-CLICK>  HERE  

WEBSITE: Stuchberrygroup.ca 
TWITTER: @stuchberrygroup 

  

 
__________________________________ 

MARKET OUTLOOK 

Hap Sneddon, Chief Portfolio Manager and Founder of Castlemoore 
 

Focus: Technical Analysis 
 ___________________________________________________________ 

 

“Sell in May and go away” is an adage that does not really add up. Sure, the indexes can tread water or decline 

from May through to October, but there are many areas that perform quite well against the averages.  

 

Typically, defensive areas such as health care, consumer staples, utilities, and REITs are strong during this period, 

but also many pro-growth or cyclical industries such as energy, technology, agriculture, and materials also show 

historical strength. 

 

Fundamentally, the economic data in the U.S.A. is quite decent, the U.S. Fed has removed the upward rate bias 

for now on the level of the discount rate, and earnings expectations are rising. Weakness now is more political 

than anything according to the price and data trends. An allocation today favours pro-growth with a dash of 

undervalued defensives, as our top picks show. 

 

 

 

VIDEO: Hap Sneddon’s 45-Minute Video Interview <CTRL-CLICK>   HERE  

WEBSITE: castlemoore.com 
TWITTER: @Hap_Sneddon 
COMPANY TWITTER: @CastleMoore 

 

##### 
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https://www.bnnbloomberg.ca/rick-stuchberry-s-top-picks-may-6-2019-1.1254357?spUserID=MjIwMDc1NzYwOTY4S0&spJobID=1463358935&spReportId=MTQ2MzM1ODkzNQS2&spMailingID=26564755
http://stuchberrygroup.ca/
http://twitter.com/stuchberrygroup
https://www.bnnbloomberg.ca/hap-sneddon-s-top-picks-may-6-2019-1.1254519?spUserID=MjIwMDc1NzYwOTY4S0&spJobID=1463358935&spReportId=MTQ2MzM1ODkzNQS2&spMailingID=26564755
http://castlemoore.com/
http://twitter.com/Hap_Sneddon
http://twitter.com/CastleMoore
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BNN.CA 

To access the BNN Home Page, <CTRL-CLICK> here: BNN 

 

To go to BNN Market Call Afternoon, <CTRL-CLICK> here: Market-Call-Afternoon 

 

To go to BNN Market Call Tonight, <CTRL-CLICK> here: Market-Call-Tonight 

 

BNN's Morning Newsletter and evening Market Call Newsletter can be delivered to your inbox 

by going to <CTRL-CLICK> here: www.bnn.ca/subscribe.  

 

 

 
_________________________                                                                 _______ 

eResearch Corporation 
 

eResearch was established in 2000 as Canada's first equity issuer-sponsored research organization. As a primary 

source for professional investment research, our Subscribers (subscription is free!!!) benefit by having written research 

on a variety of small- and mid-cap, under-covered companies. We also provide unsponsored research reports on middle 

and larger-sized companies, using a combination of fundamental and technical analysis. We complement our corporate 

research coverage with a diversified selection of informative, insightful, and thought-provoking research publications 

from a wide variety of investment professionals. We provide our professional investment research and analysis directly 

to our extensive subscriber network of discerning investors, and electronically through our website: 

www.eResearch.ca. 

 
Bob Weir, CFA:  Contributing Analyst 

  

Note: All of the comments, views, opinions, suggestions, recommendations, etc., contained in this Article, and which is 

distributed by eResearch Corporation, are strictly those of the Authors and do not necessarily reflect those of eResearch 

Corporation. 
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